CLEANING PROCEDURE - USING DILUTED DYCLEAN FOR LOOSE-LAID DYCEM FLOORING

1. Ensure both the subfloor and underside of Dycem are completely dry before replacement. Return Dycem to the subfloor, and spray with Dyclean (diluted) ensuring full coverage of the area. Or, use the appropriate cleaner with warm water.

2. Agitate the Dycem surface with the squeegee in a vertical path as before, until you begin to see the contamination being lifted. Repeat this step, continuing the agitation in a horizontal direction.

3. Turn the Dycem onto its underside, and remove to reveal the subfloor. Clean the subfloor, agitating with the Vikan squeegee in a vertical direction, and remove excess residue/liquid. Repeat horizontally.

4. Clean the underside of the Dycem using an alcohol wipe (70/30 IPA recommended).

TIPS & ADVICE

• Clean at least once a day to improve cleaning efficiency, with the following:
  • Vikan squeegee system
  • Dyclean Cleaner diluted

• Or, use a Dycem approved cleaner (contact us for a full list) with warm water.

• After cleaning, wash out the equipment so that it is ready for re-use.

• To remove built-up spots of contamination, clean with a 70/30 isopropyl alcohol wipe.

• Where decontamination or sterilization takes place using a phenolic or hydroxide, rinse off as per the instructions (left). Otherwise, a film can develop, reducing the effectiveness of the Dycem.

• For heavily contaminated areas, please contact Dycem’s customer service team, who will be happy to discuss the best solution with you.

• Do not use concentrated bleaching agents, scouring or abrasive powders, or cleaning machines with stiff brushes. Buffing or polishing machines will damage the surface, shortening the active working life of the flooring.

• If you have any questions or concerns, or would like a Dycem deep clean, please get in touch:
  info@dycemusa.com
  www.dycemusa.com
  USA East: 1-800 458 0060
  USA West: 1-832-447-1420